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Early Years Newsletter 

NURSERY NEWS 

This week we were so happy to be joined 
by those children who had been home 
learning during lockdown. They have 
settled well back into Nursery life and 
have enjoyed playing altogether again.  
 
We have had a wonderful week 
preparing for a very important day for 
some special people in our lives….our 
mummies. We have been busy baking, 
crafting and making cards to show our 
mummies just how much we love them. We hope you 
enjoy your gifts and have a very relaxing day. 
 
Alongside this, we have been continuing our term’s topic 
on ‘People Who Help Us’. We have a doctor’s surgery set 
up in our role play area, where the children have been 
busy making our dolls and teddies feel better. Even the 
grown ups have needed injections and medicine! 

The letter we have been learning this week is 
the letter ‘e’. We have found lots of things 
around the Nursery that begin with the ‘e’ 
sound and have worked hard on hearing the 
beginning sounds in words.  

On Tuesday, we made the most of the beautiful sunshine 
and headed out in our wellies to the Forest Fun area, 
where we discovered lots of signs of Spring already, 
including daffodils, buds on the trees and the warmer 
air.  

Here are some photos showing the fun we 
have been having this week. 

 

 

 

 

RECEPTION NEWS 

The return to school! 

The children in Reception this week were super 
excited to be back at school! They had missed their 
friends and teachers so much that we decided to 
have a celebration with some food and drinks. The 
children prepared this all themselves, including 
making the sandwiches and snacks! They couldn’t 
help but bop along to the music as they enjoyed 
their party food. Lots of smiles and happy children 
all round! It is so great to have all of you back!  

 


